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The mechanical properties of deep rocks change nonlinearly in an in situ pressure environment, so standard cores cannot be used as
real samples for deep rock mechanics research. Therefore, obtaining an in situ pressure core is essential. However, the existing
pressure-maintaining cores cannot overcome the sealing capacity limit, largely due to the lack of consideration of sealing theory
and experimental verifications of pressure-maintaining controllers. Therefore, this paper explores the sealing form and failure
mechanism of pressure-maintaining controllers. The sealing state transition, pressure leakage, deformation failure theory, and
test method for a pressure-maintaining controller are determined. Through theoretical analysis and experiments, (1) a seal-form
discrimination method based on the chimeric curve is proposed to obtain the pressure seal conversion trend; (2) the leakage rate
is exponentially related to the initial pressure, which confirms the pressure leakage principle of the pressure-maintaining
controller; and (3) based on deformation failure theory for pressure-maintaining controllers, the failure mode and deformation
trend are obtained through a destructive limit pressure experiment. The research results provide a theoretical basis and
experimental support for improving pressure coring in deep rock and obtaining pressure cores at deep positions to construct a
new conceptual system of deep in situ rock mechanics.

1. Introduction

Since the 20th century, large-scale exploitation has led to the
depletion of shallow Earth resources, and the exploitation of
resources from the deep Earth has become a significant stra-
tegic approach worldwide [1]. However, the existing shallow
engineering theories and methods based on standard cores
have failed to effectively guide the extraction of deep mineral
resources [2]. The basic mechanical parameters of rocks
display linear and even nonlinear changes with increasing
depth [3]. Zhang et al. performed in situ stress recovery test
research on coal and rock masses at different depths in the
Ping coal mine area of China and found that the elastic
modulus changes nonlinearly with depth [4, 5]. Kang et al.
performed a theoretical analysis of the support of coal road-

ways and found that when the roadway burial depth is deeper
than 800m, the secondary support mechanism based on tra-
ditional rock mechanics is invalid [6–8]. At present, research
on deep rock characteristics is focused on atmospheric cores.
Regardless of how deep the samples are taken, they are
almost all obtained under the condition of relieving the in
situ pressure without considering the influence of the real
in situ pressure environment [9]. The release of the in situ
pressure will have an irreversible impact on the physical
and mechanical properties of the rock [10]. Therefore,
obtaining in situ pressure cores is important for developing
a new theory of deep in situ rock mechanics and advancing
pressure-maintaining coring techniques.

At present, research in the fields of Earth science, oil and
gas exploration, engineering geology, civil engineering, water
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conservation engineering, mining science, and other disci-
plines relies on drilling and coring technology to obtain cores
[9]. Due to the failure to seal the core pressure in traditional
land drilling, the in situ pressure is released when a core is
extracted. Additionally, the existing mature pressure-
maintaining coring technology is generally applied in deep-
sea drilling for the production of gas hydrates [11–15]. As

shown in Figure 1, the key part of the pressure-coring system
is the pressure-maintaining controller, and the maximum
sealing capacity of the pressure-maintaining controller deter-
mines the maximum working pressure of the entire pressure-
coring device. At present, “Pressure Core Sampler (PCS)”
[11, 12] provides the largest pressure-maintaining capacity
in deep-sea coring, reaching 70MPa, which cannot meet
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Figure 1: In situ pressure-maintaining coring of rock.
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Figure 2: Sealing state and pressure change process.
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the in situ pressure requirements of deep-sea cores below
7000m. Moreover, it is impossible to perform pressure coring
for hard rock in deep land areas. The maximum working pres-
sure of the coring device is limited by the pressure-maintaining
controller. Therefore, improving the pressure-sealing capacity
of the pressure-maintaining controller is a prerequisite for pres-
sure coring in the deep parts of the Earth (10000m).

The pressure-maintaining capacity is closely related to
the initial sealing stability, pressure leakage rate, and ultimate
pressure resistance capacity of the pressure-maintaining
controller. Many scholars have studied practical applications
of pressure-maintaining controllers and performed analyses
and tests of the pressure-maintaining ability of devices.

1.1. Study of the Maximum Pressure-Maintaining Capacity in
Practical Applications. Many countries around the world
have researched the pressure-maintaining capacity of coring
devices. In 1983, the ODP organization in the United States
developed the second-generation PCB coring device-PCS,
which was sealed with a ball valve and had a working pres-
sure close to 70MPa [13]. This equipment has been used to
extract pressure-maintaining combustible ice from the Blake
Ridge [14]. The hydrate coring equipment system (HYACE),
funded by the EU marine science and technology project, has
successfully collected pressure-maintaining cores and can be
used at an approximate in situ pressure of 35MPa [15]. The
pressure-maintaining coring tool PTCs [16] developed by
JOGMEC in Japan can work under a pressure of 30MPa
[17]. Actual drilling applications have verified that the system
is effective in sandstone sediments.

1.2. Studies of Sealing Theory and Test Methods for the
Pressure-Maintaining Capacity. Many scholars have studied
the sealing form and failure mechanism of pressure-
maintaining controllers. Zhang et al. performed simulation
and experimental research on flexible and rigid sealing mech-
anisms and proposed a simplified finite element model for
flexible seals. Through simulation calculations and experi-
ments, the theory was verified to have a practical guiding
value [18]. Liu et al. performed a theoretical analysis of the
leakage and deformation of the O-ring in the axial soft seal
model based on use in practical problems [19]. Farfán-
Cabrera et al. reconstructed a high-pressure environment to
test sealing performance under different working conditions.

Through an appearance assessment of the sealing surface, the
best sealing condition was obtained [20]. Peng et al. per-
formed experimental research on a remote sealing method
for vacuum leakage. The remote measurement method was
used to detect leakage in vacuum tubes [21]. The study men-
tioned above did not consider the pressure-maintaining
capacity of the coring system and lacked a testing method
for the pressure-maintaining controller; thus, no theoretical
or experimental guidance was provided for the optimization
of pressure-maintaining systems.

Therefore, this paper presents a pressure-sealing principle
and failure theory for a coring system based on a pressure-
maintaining controller. According to the pressure capacity of
the coring system [22, 23], the sealing state and environment
reconstruction test system are designed for a pressure-
maintaining controller. In situ pressure environment simula-
tion experiments were conducted from the perspectives of
seal-form conversion, the pressure leakage rate, and the ulti-
mate pressure resistance capacity to preliminarily verify the
proposed theory. The results of this paper provide a theoretical
basis and experimental support for improving the pressure
capacity of deep rock coring systems and can be used to estab-
lish a technical means for obtaining deep in situ pressure cores.

2. Pressure Seal and Form
Conversion Principles

2.1. Sealing Principle and Pressure Change Analysis. Under
the condition of extremely high pressure, there are three
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Figure 3: Sealing structure and dimension parameters of a pressure-maintaining controller.

Table 1: Sealing parameters of the pressure-maintaining controller.

Parameter Numerical value Variable

r1 mð Þ 1:5 × 10−3 O-ring radius

h0 mð Þ 2:5 × 10−3 Seal groove depth

d mð Þ 3 × 10−3 Seal groove width

R mð Þ 5 × 10−2 Seat diameter

Eo MPað Þ 10 × 103 Elastic modulus of O-ring

Rm MPað Þ 12 Shear strength of O-ring

α 15° Angle of sealing surface
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key sealing processes involved in the process from sealing to
failure. At first, when the pressure increases gradually, the
sealing form changes from O-ring soft seal to metal hard seal.
Then, when the pressure-maintaining controller is stable,
there will be a certain amount of pressure leakage. Finally,
the pressure-maintaining controller will produce plastic
deformation and damage under the limit pressure condition.
These three processes affect the sealing form conversion and
pressure-maintaining accuracy and ultimately withstand the
voltage capacity of the pressure-maintaining controller. The
sealing ability of the pressure-maintaining controller is also
closely related to these three sealing performance parameters.

As shown in Figure 2, the simulated pressure curve
reflects the changes in the sealing state of the pressure-

maintaining controller with the pressure. Point A denotes
the initial sealing stage, point B denotes the normal working
pressure of the pressure-maintaining controller, and point D
denotes the ultimate withstandable voltage capacity of the
pressure-maintaining controller. Along line A-B, the internal
environmental pressure of the pressure-maintaining control-
ler gradually increases. When the environmental pressure
reaches position B, the pressure-maintaining controller
enters a stable sealing state, but at this time, a certain amount
of pressure leakage will inevitably occur. As the pressure con-
tinues to increase, the internal environmental pressure of the
pressure-maintaining controller exceeds the maximum
working pressure. When the failure pressure is reached, the
seal of the pressure-maintaining controller will fail, and the
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Figure 4: Shear stress variation for the O-ring.
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Figure 5: Schematic diagram of a liquid flow channel on the contact surface. (a) Scanning diagram of a valve seat metal surface. (b) Schematic
diagram of a flow channel on the contact surface.
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sealing pressure will rapidly decrease to the external environ-
ment pressure.

2.2. Mechanism of Sealing Form Conversion. As shown in
Figure 3, when the pressure-maintaining controller reaches
the sealing state, a conical sealing surface is formed between
the valve cover and the valve seat. The O-ring deforms and
seals under the extrusion of the conical surface. The sealing
form of the pressure-maintaining controller will change at
different pressures. The initial sealing state involves the soft
O-ring seal, which gradually transforms into a metal hard
seal with increasing pressure [24].

When there is no environmental pressure, the O-ring will
deform under the prepressure F1ðNÞ. The deformation vari-
able is S. The contact surface angle of the pressure-
maintaining controller is α. The elastic modulus of the
selected fluororubber O-ring is iEo ðGPaÞ, and i is the elastic
modulus coefficient of fluororubber at different compression
levels [25]. L1ðmÞ is the length of the sealing groove, and
dðmÞ is the width of the sealing groove. The O-ring shape

variable can be expressed as shown in the following formula:

S = F1 sin α

iEoL1d
: ð1Þ

Since the sealing ring is a three-dimensional intersecting
curve, the length of the sealing groove is determined by the
inner diameter RðmÞ of the pressure-maintaining controller
and the angle α of the contact surface. Therefore, the length
of the sealing groove can be expressed as follows:

L1 = 2kαπR: ð2Þ

In formula (2), kα is the correction factor for the length of
the sealing groove. When α is 15°, kα is approximately 1.3.
When the pressure begins to change, the valve cover will be
subjected to the hydraulic force P1 ðMPaÞ acting on the valve
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Figure 6: Scanning diagram of the contact surface contour curve. (a) Surface scanning diagram. (b) Surface roughness profile curve.
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seat, and the pressure F2ðNÞ on the O-ring is as follows:

F2 = πR2P1 + F1
� �

sin α: ð3Þ

The initial radius of the fluororubber O-ring is r1ðmÞ, and
the depth of the sealing groove is h0ðmÞ. Then, the distance
hðmÞ between the valve cover and the valve seat can be
expressed as follows:

h = 2r1 − h0 −
πR2P1 + F1
� �

sin α

iEoL1d

= 2r1 − h0 −
πR2P1 + F1
� �

sin α

2kαπRiEod
:

ð4Þ

According to formula (4), when the pressure gradually
increases, the gap between the valve cover and the metal
surface of the valve seat will gradually decrease. When the
ambient pressure reaches P2 ðMPaÞ, the valve cover con-
tacts the valve seat, and P2 ðMPaÞ is given by the following
formula:

P2 =
2kαiEod 2r1 − h0ð Þ

R2 sin α
−

F1
πR2 : ð5Þ

At a normal temperature, the shear strength Rm ðMPaÞ
of the fluororubber O-ring is 12MPa. In the soft sealing
stage, the shear stress σ1 of the O-ring is calculated as fol-
lows:

σ1 =
ð2π
0

∂θRhP1
2πRd = hP1

d

= 2r1 − h0ð ÞP1
d

−
πR2P1 + F1
� �

sin αP1
2kαπRiEod

2 :

ð6Þ

Formula (6) indicates that when σ1 max ðMPaÞ is less
than Rm ðMPaÞ, the soft seal of the pressure-maintaining
controller remains effective. When the metal surface is in
contact, the shear stress is 0, and the pressure-
maintaining controller enters the metal seal state.

The sealing parameters of the pressure-maintaining control-
ler are shown in Table 1. The shear stress of the O-ring has an
inverse quadratic parabolic relationship with the pressure. The
corresponding functional diagram is shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4 shows that when the initial pressure is 0, the
shear stress of the seal ring is 0. With increasing pressure,
the shear stress first increases and then decreases. When the
seal becomes a metal seal, the shear stress is approximately
0. According to formula (6), when the pressure reaches the
extreme point, the shear stress reaches a maximum.

3. Pressure Leakage and Failure Mechanism for
a Pressure-Maintaining Controller

When a pressure-maintaining controller enters the soft seal-
ing state or metal sealing state and the environmental pres-
sure no longer changes, the internal pressure can vary;
nevertheless, it decreases at a specific rate [26]. As shown in
Figure 5, the metal surface of the pressure-maintaining con-
troller is not completely flat. Based on the machining tool
path, the surface will have a certain roughness characteristic.
Therefore, from a microperspective, when the pressure-
maintaining controller achieves a stable seal, there will still
be a specific liquid flow channel in the middle of the contact
surface [27].

At high pressure, a certain amount of leakage ΔQðLÞ will
occur in the pressure-maintaining tank, which will lead to
decreases in the liquid quantity QðLÞ in the container
and in the pressure P0 ðMPaÞ. According to the Bernoulli
equation, the pressure P1 ðMPaÞ in the vessel satisfies the
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Figure 10: Experimental results based on the seal-form chimerism curve. (a) No chimerism at low pressures. (b) Sealing transition stage.
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Figure 12: Continued.
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following formula:

Pi +
ρv1

2

2 + ρgh = Po +
ρv2

2

2 + ρgh: ð7Þ

P0 ðMPaÞ is the atmospheric pressure, which is negligi-
ble compared with the pressure in the pressure-
maintaining tank. TðsÞ is the time over which pressure is
maintained, Cl is the fluid leakage coefficient, and Aðm2Þ
is the channel area. Because the fluid velocity inside the
vessel is small, the formula can be changed as follows:

ΔQ
T

= ClA

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ρPi

2

r
: ð8Þ

In formula (8), the area of the flow passage is the total
area of fine flow passage that causes leakage through the

sealing surface of the pressure-maintaining controller. As
shown in Figure 6, the maximum value of the roughness
profile curve of the contact surface is 5.8μm, and the min-
imum value is -3.2μM. When the bonnet is in contact
with the valve seat, the height of the flow passage is
approximately half of the maximum roughness, so the
flow area Aðm2Þ is calculated as follows:

A = kRπRz

cos α : ð9Þ

Therefore, the fluid leakage rate Qv can be expressed as
follows:

Qv = ClA

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ρPi

2

r
= Cl

kRπRz

cos α

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ρPi

2

r
: ð10Þ

(b)

Figure 12: Experimental objects. (a) Conical sealing structure. (b) Wedge sealing structure.
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According to formula (10), in a stable sealing state, the
higher the pressure is, the greater the pressure leakage rate
is, and the pressure is exponentially related to the fluid
leakage rate.

To prevent a rapid decrease in pressure caused by liquid
leakage, a pressure accumulator is integrated into the coring
device. As shown in Figure 7, the principle is based on
the compressibility of gas to achieve a slow pressure
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Figure 13: Test results for the test chamber. (a) Pressure-holding capacity of the high-pressure test chamber. (b) Pressure leakage rate of the
high-pressure test chamber.

Table 2: Parameters used in the pressure leakage rate test.

Object Group number 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Test chamber
Initial pressure (MPa) 15.9 22.4 31.9 41 50 61.7 71 80.8 89.8 99.1

Time (s) 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150

Conical structure
Initial pressure (MPa) 5.7 14.3 20.8 25.1 30.2 35.3 40.7 45.9 0 0

Time (s) 1-60 1-60 1-60 1-60 1-60 1-60 1-60 1-60 0 0

Wedge structure
Initial pressure (MPa) 14.9 19.6 30.6 40.3 49.1 60.4 70.6 79.6 90.6 98

Time (s) 1-60 1-60 1-60 1-60 1-60 1-60 1-60 1-60 1-60 1-60
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reduction in the chamber. Therefore, the pressure com-
pensation rate of the pressure-retaining mechanism needs
to be considered when determining the pressure-holding
mechanism.

According to the gas balance equation, the following
expression can be established:

P1V1 = P2V2 = nRT: ð11Þ

In formula (11), P1 ðMPaÞ and P2 ðMPaÞ are the pres-
sures before and after vessel leakage, respectively; V1ðLÞ
and V2ðLÞ are the volume changes before and after gas leak-
age, respectively; and T is the ambient temperature. Now, we

can obtain the following formula:

V2 −V1 =
nRT
P1

−
nRT
P2

= nRT
Δp
P1P2

: ð12Þ

When time is minimized,

P1 = P2 = Pi: ð13Þ

Then, formula (12) becomes

Δp = p2i V2 −V1ð Þ
nRT

: ð14Þ
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Figure 14: Test results for the pressure-maintaining controller. (a) Leakage rate of conical sealing. (b) Leakage rate of wedge sealing.
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Because the diameters of the gas and liquid chambers are
different, the relationship between the pressure leakage rate and
the pressure of the pressure-maintaining controller is as follows:

ΔPv =
p2i QvD

2
g

nRTD2
L

= Cl

kRπRzD
2
g

nRTD2
L cos α

ffiffiffi
ρ

2

r
p2:5i : ð15Þ

According to formula (15), the pressure leakage rate of the
pressure-maintaining controller is exponentially related to the
sealing pressure.

As shown in Figure 8, when the wire diameter of the seal-
ing ring is compressed to the depth of the sealing groove at a
high pressure, the contact surface is sealed by a rubber ring to
form a metal seal. As the pressure continues to increase and
exceeds the limit pressure of the pressure controller, the
pressure-maintaining controller will deform, as shown in
Figure 8. Additionally, the metal chimeric sealing line will
be damaged, and the seal will fail. It is important to
study the mechanism of seal line failure to improve the
pressure-maintaining controller; this process requires
exploration and theoretical verification through pressure
environment reconstruction experiments involving the
pressure-maintaining controller [28].

In this section, the sealing mechanism of the pressure-
maintaining controller is analyzed from the time the seal is
formed to the time when the seal fails at the limit pressure.
To verify the theoretical results and assess the sealing princi-
ple of the pressure-maintaining controller, physical experi-
ments must be performed.

4. Confirmatory Experiment of the Sealing and
Failure Mechanisms

Figure 9 shows the physical diagram of the integrated exper-
imental system used to assess the pressure-maintaining con-

troller. An environment simulation chamber for the
pressure-maintaining controller was built into the test cham-
ber. The test chamber can maintain the relative stability of
the experimental environment and play a protective role. A
multistage variable frequency pump was placed in the ultra-
high-pressure circulation system, and the pressure was con-
trolled according to the preinput pressure curve through
the pressure control system. The strain parameters of the
pressure-maintaining controller were input into the upper
computer through the data acquisition device, and a data
chart was output after computer processing.

4.1. Experimental Verification of Seal-Form Conversion. As
shown in Figure 10(a), when the pressure is low, there is no
scoring on the sealing surface of the valve seat, indicating that
the metal sealing stage has not been reached. As the pressure
increases, the seat contact surface appears as a shallow chime-
ric mark, as shown in Figure 10(b). As the pressure continues
to rise, a deep nick is formed on the contact surface of the
pressure-maintaining controller, as shown in Figure 10(c),
which indicates that the valve cover and valve seat gradually
enter the metal contact sealing state at high pressure.

As shown in Figure 11, the nick is caused by the outer
contour line of the valve cover squeezing the valve seat, which
forms a wavy curve on the contact surface of the valve seat,
resulting in a depression depth of 0.1mm and a surface
height difference of 0.2mm. The experimental results show
that the pressure-maintaining controller forms a soft seal
with the rubber ring in the initial sealing stage. As the pres-
sure gradually increases, a hard metal seal is formed, and a
chimeric curve is generated between the valve cover and the
valve seat, which verifies the sealing state transition and tran-
sition principle.

4.2. Leakage Rate Test at Different Initial Pressures. The pres-
sure leakage test focuses on the conical sealing surface and
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Figure 15: Deformation and failure pressure test. (a) 3D profile scanning analysis. (b) Test system of the pressure-maintaining controller.
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wedge sealing surface, as shown in Figure 12. First, the wedge
sealing surface is assessed based on the pressure leakage and
failure theory. Second, the stepped surface is investigated to
support the deformation of the valve cover. Finally, the
wedge seal forms a multistage sealing channel to reduce the
pressure leakage rate.

Due to the pressure leakage and test system error, it is
necessary to test the pressure capacity of the high-pressure
test chamber separately before testing the pressure-
maintaining controller. The test accuracy of the system can
then be calibrated based on the test results. When two kinds
of pressure-maintaining controllers are tested, it is necessary
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to ensure that the temperature, ambient pressure, pressure
medium, test chamber volume, and other parameters are
identical. The control pressure was the only variable in the
experiments, and pressure gradient experiments were per-
formed in 10 groups. The test parameters were set as follows
in Table 2.

Since the pressure source was a high-pressure plunger
pump, there was a specific deviation between the initial pres-
sure and the set value, and this variation was 1MPa. The
experimental temperature was 25°C, and the pressure
medium was water.

The holding time of the pressure-maintaining controller
was set as 60 s. To correct the experimental results, the hold-
ing time of the pressure chamber was set from 0 to 150 s. Due
to the limitation of the holding capacity of the cone-type
pressure-maintaining controller, only eight groups of differ-
ent preset pressure tests were explored. The eight groups of
pressure values were set in an increasing sequence from
5MPa to 45MPa.

4.2.1. Calibration and Correction of the Test System. As
shown in Figure 13(a), after loading to the preset pressure,
the pressure in the test chamber changes little with time,
and the flatness of the entire three-dimensional pressure sur-
face over time is excellent. The pressure in the test chamber is
well maintained. Therefore, the system can be used as a test
platform to assess the pressure-maintaining ability of the
pressure-maintaining controller.

Figure 13(b) shows the change in pressure leakage with
time at each preset pressure. This result can be used to cali-
brate the test accuracy of the high-pressure test system.
According to the experimental results, the initial offset is
determined for the high-pressure test system, and the pres-
sure value of the pressure-holding controller corresponding
to the sealing time is corrected so that the measured pressure
data are the real pressure capacity data.

4.2.2. Analysis of the Pressure Leakage Rate of the Pressure-
Maintaining Controller. As shown in Figure 14(a), the exper-
imental results indicate that there is a certain amount of leak-
age at each preset pressure. Figure 14(b) shows the leakage
rate of the pressure-maintaining controller at different preset
pressures. The higher the preset pressure is, the greater the
pressure leakage per unit time. At each preset pressure, the
leakage rate gradually decreases with time. The leakage rate
of the wedge seal structure is lower than that of the cone seal
structure at the same pressure, which indicates that the
pressure-holding capacity of the wedge seal structure is better
than that of the conical seal structure. The experimental
results suggest that with increasing pressure, the pressure
leakage of the pressure-maintaining controller increases
gradually. This finding preliminarily verifies the leakage rate
theory proposed above for the pressure-maintaining
controller.

4.3. Experimental Verification of Deformation and Failure
Theory. The experimental design is shown in Figure 15(b).
The ultimate pressure capacity of the pressure-maintaining
controller is measured through destructive experiments in

the high-pressure test chamber. High-pressure deformation
is measured with a multipoint strain testing system, which
includes a strain gauge, data collector, and upper com-
puter. The strain data are output to the data collector
through a signal line at the bottom of the high-pressure
test chamber, and the data are analyzed and processed
by the upper computer.

In the high-pressure test experiment, with increasing
pressure, the final seal of the valve cover fails, and the pres-
sure rapidly decreases to 0. The deformation of the valve
cover during this process is shown in Figure 16(b).

Figure 16(a) shows the deformed bonnet after the high-
pressure test, and the corresponding deformation curve is
shown in Figure 16(b). The results indicate that at high pres-
sures, the bonnet and seat maintain a good fit, but the geom-
etry of the bonnet changes with the pressure. The results of
the strain test show that the bending surface of the valve
cover experiences the largest deformation, and the deforma-
tion quickly causes sealing failure. This result preliminarily
verifies the high-pressure deformation theory and ultimate
compressive strength theory proposed above for the valve
cover.

5. Conclusion

In this paper, the ability of a pressure-maintaining controller
is analyzed, and the sealing principle and failure theory for a
core pressure-retaining system are preliminarily established.
In situ pressure simulation experiments are performed to
verify the pressure-holding controller.

(1) In a deep rock coring system, the pressure environment
of the core is affected by the initial sealing stability, pres-
sure leakage rate, and ultimate pressure resistance
capacity of the pressure-maintaining controller

(2) A test method for pressure-maintaining controllers,
which are the key component of pressure-
maintaining coring systems, is proposed, and an in
situ pressure environment testing system is designed
to perform pressure-holding capacity tests involving
a pressure-maintaining controller

(3) The transition from a soft seal to a metal seal is veri-
fied through a metal chimeric curve experiment. The
O-ring seals the initial pressure environment of the
core, and when the pressure exceeds the critical point,
a metal seal is formed

(4) The pressure leakage rate experiment verifies the trend
of the pressure leakage rate. The results suggest that
the pressure leakage of the pressure-maintaining con-
troller increases gradually with increasing pressure

(5) The sealing failure pressure of the pressure-
maintaining controller is determined based on the
ultimate pressure resistance capacity and deforma-
tion test results, and the proposed high-pressure
deformation theory and ultimate pressure strength
theory for the valve cover are preliminarily
verified
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